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The Louisiana State Capittol has a greeen or landscaped roof
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s
system
over subterranean
s
House Com
mmittee meeting rooms
(
(east
side) andd Senate Com
mmittee meetting rooms (w
west side).
T idea to place
The
p
the com
mmittee room
ms below gradde with a
landscaped rooof system waas aimed at two
t
distinctlyy different
p
paths
of logicc. The obviou
us path is to save the enerrgy which
w
would
be lost through ex
xterior walls and a roof. The less
o
obvious
reasoon had to do with
w the histooric significannce of the
1
1931
Capitol’’s high rise structure. Iff the flankingg meeting
r
rooms
were on or above grrade, they woould greatly change
c
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m
massing
of thhe bicameral house and senate chambbers. By
p
placing
these additions und
derground andd landscapingg the roof,
n changes too the lines and
no
d proportion of
o the existingg building
w
would
be creaated. Addition
nally, the parrk like grade treatments
t
o the east annd west gives serenity as well
on
w as deferennce to the
important work taking plaace inside thee Capitol dailly. Thus,
the energy saavings is almo
ost a bonus along
a
with gaaining the
n
necessary
addditional space and preserviing the integrrity of this
N
National
Histooric monumen
nt.
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The National Roofing Council of America (NRCA) is beginning to use the term “landscaped roof
systems” in lieu of “green roof systems” to prevent confusion in the building industry. Others may also
be using the term “vegetative roof.” Landscaped roof systems require the combination of roofing
concepts and waterproofing concepts. A landscaped roof system is a wet environment, and a
waterproofing membrane is mandatory. Roof system details are modified to accommodate growth
medium and green components. On a typical low slope roof (≈1/4”/ft slope), the insulation would be
found under the waterproof membrane. NRCA recommends a waterproofing membrane be adhered
with insulation above it. Therefore, a landscaped roof system membrane is thermally stabilized and
protected from damage and puncture by the insulation itself. However, in the case of green or
landscaped roofs, the turf or planting will be at the surface, with soil drainage created by crushed stone
or gravel below the plants, but above the rigid insulation which sits on top of the waterproof membrane
at the lowest level. Positive drainage is strongly recommended. Water must be free to drain from all of
the planted area, to collect at common points, and to be directed away from the building. There may be
other areas designed specifically to hold the water for use by the planting.
Advantages of Landscaped Roofs

Disadvantages of Landscaped Roofs
•

•

Environmentally friendly.

•

Can create usable outdoor space.

•

Increases thermal efficiency of the building.

•

•

Reduces HVAC equipment and operating
cost.

•

•

Reduces interior noise levels.

•

•

Extends roof membrane service life.

•

Provides storm-water management,
aesthetic benefits, rating system benefits
(e.g., LEED™ and Green Globes).

•

•

Reduces rooftop temperatures.

•

•

Mitigates urban heat islands.

•

•

•

Increased roof weight may require
increased structural member sizes and
cost.
Safety/liability may be an issue for
public access.

If a roof membrane leak does occur, it
may be difficult to locate.
Cost to repair roof and then to replace
living flora and soil above may be very
high by comparison.

The Green Roofing Energy Efficiency Tax Act, (GREETA), March 2009, was bipartisan legislation to
create green jobs and protect the environment. GREETA provides a solution to a problem that restricts
the movement toward energy-efficient roofing products in the commercial building sector, a major
source of carbon emissions. The problem is the Internal Revenue Code requires that commercial roofs
be depreciated over a 39-year schedule. A study by Ducker Worldwide, a leading industrial research
firm, found that the average life span of a commercial roof is only 17.5 years. This disparity is a major
disincentive for building owners to replace older failing roofs with new green roof systems. GREETA
will address this problem by allowing building owners to use a 20-year depreciation schedule for roof
systems that meet the benchmark ASHRAE 90.1 energy-efficiency standard (set by the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers). GREETA is projected to begin
generating new "green-collar" jobs in the U.S. manufacturing and construction industries while also
helping to conserve energy and enhance the environment by reducing carbon emissions. By accelerating
demand for technologically advanced green roof systems, GREETA is estimated to:
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•

Create 40,000 new green jobs among roofing manufacturers and contractors

•

Add $1 billion of taxable annual revenue from the roofing industry

•

Reduce carbon emissions by more than 20 million pounds annually

•

Reduce U.S. energy consumption by 13.3 million kilowatt hours annually

•

Save small businesses billions of dollars through a simpler and more equitable system of taxation

As urban areas develop, changes occur in their landscape. Buildings, roads, and other infrastructure
replace open land and vegetation. Surfaces that were once permeable and moist become impermeable
and dry.2 These changes cause urban regions to become warmer than their rural surroundings, forming
an "island" of higher temperatures in the landscape. Communities can take a number of steps to reduce
the heat island effect, and creating landscaped roof systems is one of the strategies.

Surface and atmospheric temperatures vary over different land use areas.
Heat islands occur on the surface and in the atmosphere. On a hot, sunny summer day, the sun can heat
dry, exposed urban surfaces, such as roofs and pavement, to temperatures 50–90°F (27–50°C) hotter
than the air, while shaded or moist surfaces—often in more rural surroundings—remain close to air
temperatures.3 Surface urban heat islands are typically present day and night, but tend to be strongest
during the day when the sun is shining. In contrast, atmospheric urban heat islands are often weak
during the late morning and throughout the day and become more pronounced after sunset due to the
slow release of heat from urban infrastructure. The annual mean air temperature of a city with 1 million
people or more can be 1.8–5.4°F (1–3°C) warmer than its surroundings.3 On a clear, calm night,
however, the temperature difference can be as much as 22°F (12°C).3 Surface temperatures vary more
2
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tthan air tem
mperatures du
uring the daay, but theyy both are faairly similarr at night. The
T dip and spike in
s
surface
tempperatures ov
ver the pondd show how water mainntains a fairlly constant temperature
t
day and
n
night,
due to its high heaat capacity.
Elevated tem
E
mperature fro
om urban heat islands, particularly
p
d
during
the suummer, can affect a com
mmunity's
e
environment
t and quality
y of life. Whhile some heat island imppacts seem positive,
p
succh as lengtheening the
p
plant-growin
ng season, most
m
impactts are negattive. Higheer temperatuures in summ
mer increase energy
d
demand
for cooling
c
and add pressurre to the elecctricity grid during peakk periods of demand. One
O study
e
estimates
thaat the heat issland effect is responsibble for 5% - 10% of peaak electricityy demand forr cooling
b
buildings
in cities. Increeasing energy demand geenerally resuults in greateer emissions of air polluutants and
g
greenhouse
g emission
gas
ns from pow
wer plants. Higher
H
air temperatures
t
s also promoote the form
mation of
g
ground-level
l ozone. Waarmer days and
a nights, along
a
with higher
h
air poollution leveels, can conttribute to
g
general
discoomfort, respiratory difficculties, heat cramps andd exhaustion, non-fatal heat
h stroke, and
a heatr
related
mortaality. Hot pavement
p
annd rooftop suurfaces transsfer their exxcess heat too storm wateer, which
t
then
drains into storm seewers and raaises water temperatures
t
s as it is releeased into strreams, riverrs, ponds,
a lakes. Raapid temperaature changees can be streessful to aquuatic ecosysttems.
and
Surfaces emiitting thermaal energy doo so in the innfrared waveelengths. Innstruments on satellites and
S
a other
f
forms
of rem
mote sensin
ng can idenntify and measure
m
thesee wavelengtths, providiing an indiccation of
t
temperature.
By using raadiometers mounted
m
on aircraft or a satellite, ressearchers cann easily collect many
s
surface
observations. Th
he National Aeronautics
A
and Space Administrattion (NASA) conductedd flyovers
u
using
an airccraft-mounteed sensor inn many citiees, includingg Baton Rouuge, Sacram
mento, and Salt
S Lake
C
City.
Severaal cities also
o use Landsaat satellite data
d to classiify land coveer and identtify heat islaands. The
L
Landsat
7 saatellite, a U.S. satellite used
u
to acquuire remotelly sensed im
mages of the Earth's landd surface
a
and
surrounnding coastaal regions, provides
p
infformation frrom which researchers can derivee surface
t
temperatures
s and evaluatte heat islandds.4
Landssat satellite image
i
of mu
ulti-nodal heat
h
island in
n Atlanta, GA
G
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The Landsat 7 satellite wass launched in 1999 and was designed to laast five years. It continues to
t function at diminished
d
ccapacity. The Landsat
L
Data Continuity
C
Misssion, scheduleed to be launchhed in 2011, will
w be the nexxt satellite in thhe Landsat
s
series.
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